
From: Burke Belit
To: Ned Clements; Nathan Webber
Subject: RE: Dynamic Life possible Concern
Date: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 12:04:00 PM

Hi Ned
 
Don’t worry we took care of it, I just want to make sure folks have guidance.
 
Thanks again
Belit
 

From: Ned Clements <ned@dynamiclifepnw.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 11:54 AM
To: Burke Belit <Belit.BURKE@odhs.oregon.gov>; Nathan Webber <nathan@dynamiclifepnw.org>
Subject: RE: Dynamic Life possible Concern
 

Think twice before clicking on links or opening attachments. This email came from outside our
organization and might not be safe. If you are not expecting an attachment, contact the sender
before opening it.

 

Dear Belit:
 
I hope you are doing well.  Thanks so much for bringing this to our attention.  I am looking into this
now – and will provide clear guidance to our teams on this kind of expense.  How do we reimburse
for the costs that were incurred because of this?
 
Thanks,
 
Ned Clements
 

From: Burke Belit <Belit.BURKE@odhs.oregon.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 11:01 AM
To: Ned Clements <ned@dynamiclifepnw.org>; Nathan Webber <nathan@dynamiclifepnw.org>
Subject: FW: Dynamic Life possible Concern
 
Hi Ned and Nathan
 
I think we just need to provide clarification or guidance to Dynamic Life Teams about this kind of
expense.
 
Thank You
Belit
 



From: Rascon Julia A <JULIA.A.RASCON@odhs.oregon.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 30, 2023 10:58 AM
To: Young Kimberly R <KIMBERLY.R.YOUNG@odhs.oregon.gov>; HARPER Julie
<Julie.HARPER@odhs.oregon.gov>
Cc: PURCELL David <David.PURCELL@odhs.oregon.gov>; Burke Belit
<Belit.BURKE@odhs.oregon.gov>
Subject: RE: Dynamic Life possible Concern
 
Belit,
 
This is the e-mail that Kim had sent to us when we became aware of this concern. As I was thinking
about it though we have been reimbursing them $385 per week in July (and will be for August) so
even if they were spending $300 a week that would have been covered in our reimbursement.
 
Thoughts?
 
Thank you,
 
Julia Rascon
 

From: Young Kimberly R <KIMBERLY.R.YOUNG@odhs.oregon.gov> 
Sent: Monday, August 7, 2023 12:14 PM
To: HARPER Julie <Julie.HARPER@odhs.oregon.gov>
Cc: PURCELL David <David.PURCELL@odhs.oregon.gov>; Rascon Julia A
<JULIA.A.RASCON@odhs.oregon.gov>
Subject: Dynamic Life possible Concern
Importance: High
 
Hi Julie,
Julia and I met with  today to discuss the slow transition of DL out of the current
Air BnB 24/7, and some other things. DL has overall been a good experience for the family, good
support and they still want it. But, it came up during this conversation that since the grandparents
have been staying in the houses with  and DL staff (just over a month now), the grandparents
have been paying for all the groceries (we are thinking approx. $300/week) and feeding Dynamic Life
staff and  The DL team members will tell the grandparents they don’t have the “card” to
purchase food.  mentioned getting up in the morning and going to make breakfast and the food
they had purchased was gone/eaten, if they want to eat chips or watermelon they just do (this was
an example  gave).  doesn’t seem to mind, and enjoys cooking for people, but we thought DL
was to be getting groceries to support them and  And, not having a “card”, we are not sure
what exactly this means.  brought up when they were in a hotel with DL this was not the case,
and they were eating out more. At this time our hope is to possibly reimburse  for
approximately $1500, and find out what is going on with regard to the situation with DL and not
having a card, having family pay for their food etc. Please let us know your thoughts on this.
 
Julia, please add any information etc. that I have missed.


